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a b s t r a c t

The BMW Group has launched two micro-hybrid functions in high volume models in order to contribute
to reduction of fuel consumption in modern passenger cars. Both the brake energy regeneration (BER)
and the auto-start-stop function (ASSF) are based on the conventional 14 V vehicle electrical system and
current series components with only little modifications. An intelligent control algorithm of the alternator
enables recuperative charging in braking and coasting phases, known as BER. By switching off the internal
combustion engine at a vehicle standstill the idling fuel consumption is effectively reduced by ASSF. By
reason of economy and package a lead–acid battery is used as electrochemical energy storage device.

The BMW Group assembles valve-regulated lead–acid (VRLA) batteries in absorbent glass mat (AGM)
technology in the micro-hybrid electrical power system since special challenges arise for the batteries. By
field data analysis a lower average state-of-charge (SOC) due to partial state-of-charge (PSOC) operation
and a higher cycling rate due to BER and ASSF are confirmed in this article.
Similar to a design of experiment (DOE) like method we present a long-term lab investigation. Two types
of 90 Ah VRLA AGM batteries are operated with a test bench profile that simulates the micro-hybrid vehicle
electrical system under varying conditions. The main attention of this lab testing is focused on capacity loss
and charge acceptance over cycle life. These effects are put into context with periodically refresh charging
the batteries in order to prevent accelerated battery aging due to hard sulfation. We demonstrate the
positive effect of refresh chargings concerning preservation of battery charge acceptance. Furthermore,
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. Introduction: BMW EfficientDynamics

Within the BMW EfficientDynamics initiative several activities
re focused on the reduction of fuel consumption and CO2 emis-
ions of modern passenger cars. Those developments are based
n increased efficiency of the internal combustion engines (ICE),
consequent lightweight construction strategy and sophisticated

erodynamic features of the car body. By an intelligent energy
anagement the vehicle electrical power system also contributes

o the EfficientDynamics program resulting in an upgrade of the
onventional power supply to the micro-hybrid electrical power

ystem. The BMW short-term strategic approach is to implement
icro-hybrid functionality in almost the whole product portfolio

n order to reduce the average CO2 emissions of the BMW vehicle
eet according to the ACEA (European Automobile Manufacturers’
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loss over 90 full cycles both at 25 ◦C and at 3 ◦C battery temperature.
© 2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

ssociation) voluntary agreement in 1998. In a further mid-term
riented step higher levels of powertrain hybridization are devel-
ped and implemented in mild and full-hybrid vehicles.

. Micro-hybrid electrical power system

As first Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) the BMW
roup has introduced micro-hybrid functions in high volume series
ehicles in March 2007 (see Fig. 1). As described in detail in Sections
.2 and 2.3 the micro-hybrid functions are based on the 14 V power
ystem with only slightly modified current series components and
12 V valve-regulated lead–acid (VRLA) battery in absorbent glass
at (AGM) technology.
Diegelmann et al. [1] describe the micro-hybrid electric vehicle
Micro-HEV) as an intermediate stage towards the development
f BMW mild-hybrid electric vehicles (Mild-HEV) and full-hybrid
lectric vehicles (Full-HEV). The lowest level of hybridization, the
icro-HEV, combines brake energy regeneration (BER) with an

uto-start-stop function (ASSF) of the internal combustion engine,

http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/03787753
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/jpowsour
mailto:stefan.schaeck@bmw.de
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.10.061
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ig. 1. According to [1]. Powertrain micro-hybridization is described as intermediate
tage towards BMW mild-hybrid and full-hybrid electric vehicles.

hich is conceptually part of higher level HEVs as well. Advanced
unctionalities like boosting and electrical driving require higher
oltage systems and therefore nickel/metal-hydride (NiMH) and
igh-power lithium-ion (Li-ion) batteries, respectively. More spe-
ific vehicle attributes of Mild-HEVs and Full-HEVs, especially
nergy management aspects and energy storage requirements are
iscussed by Karden et al. [2].

.1. Topology of the Micro-HEV power system

In Fig. 2 the topology of the micro-hybrid electrical power sys-
em is schematically depicted. The intelligent battery sensor (IBS)
cts as a main component in conjunction with a bit-serial data
BSD) interface, which is an advanced interface to the slightly

odified alternator. The IBS is directly connected to the negative
erminal post of the VRLA battery. By continuously measuring bat-
ery voltage, current and temperature also in the sleep mode, the
ntelligent battery sensor acquires critical data for the algorithms

f brake energy regeneration and automatic engine start/stop.
hese algorithms are implemented in the power management soft-
are module as part of the vehicle electrical energy management
n the engine control unit (ECU). The ECU and the electric con-
umers within the vehicle electrical system are cross-linked via

i
l
s
c
A

ig. 2. Schematic topology of the micro-hybrid electrical power system. Main components
nit, the VRLA AGM battery and the intelligent battery sensor.
ources 190 (2009) 173–183

i-directional communication in a conventional controller area net-
ork (CAN) bus.

.2. Functionality of automatic engine start/stop

The auto-start-stop function, ASSF, switches off the inter-
al combustion engine automatically if a standing phase is
ecognized—like stopping at a traffic light, in a traffic jam or at a rail-
oad crossing. ASSF restarts the engine automatically on demand of
he driver. For the driver the operation of ASSF is implemented as
ntuitional as possible. Fig. 3 illustrates the procedure of ASSF in
ombination with a manual gear shift. The ASSF is only triggered if
he driver stops the car, engages the neutral gear and releases the
lutch. If several technical on-board requirements are fulfilled, ASSF
ill switch off the engine automatically and display the current

tate of the machine in the instrument panel.
Approximately the amount of fuel which is usually consumed by

he engine idle during the red traffic light phase is not used and the
ccording CO2 emissions are not produced. If the driver operates
he clutch and therefore sets the requirement for continuation of
he ride, the engine will be restarted automatically. The high num-
er of starts has to be accomplished reliably, accompanied by as few
ibrations and noise as possible. Furthermore, the traction power
as to be provided immediately after an engine switch-on. There-

ore, the starter system is enforced compared to previous series
ystems.

During the vehicle standstill all electrical consumers are pro-
ided with electrical energy from the battery acting as additional
oad for the battery. The engine restart after each automatic stop
lso results in a significantly increased number of high-rate load
hases during battery cycle life. These aspects will be faced in Sec-
ion 3.

The automatic restart opposes the fuel saving potential during
tandstill by temporarily increased consumption. This effect is com-
ensated by a minimum engine-off time period of 5 s according to
olff et al. [3]. They report about a maximum potential for fuel sav-
ngs of 3.5% in the New European Driving Cycle (NEDC). In the first
aunch, ASSF is integrated in 4-cylinder vehicles with manual gear
hift and always combined with BER. Since BER is available in vehi-
les with automatic transmission and/or bigger engines without
SSF, the number of affected cars is higher.

are the power management software (SW) module integrated in the engine control
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ig. 3. According to [1]. Sequences of an automatic engine stop and start with ASSF.
nd the clutch.

.3. Functionality of brake energy regeneration

In the conventional electrical system, the power supply require-
ents during common driving phases are covered by the alternator

s only supplier. In Fig. 4 this is labelled as conventional charg-
ng. So far, the alternator charge regulator was not directly linked
o specific driving phases like traction or coasting/breaking mode.
herefore, the electrical energy was converted independently of
he state of the machine. The intelligent alternator algorithm of the
ER function realizes the possibility to partly regenerate the brake
nergy of the vehicle, known as recuperation.

The energy reservoir for brake energy regeneration is the kinetic
nergy of the vehicle in coasting and braking phases. In this mode,
he moment of inertia drives the engine with engaged gear. There-
ore, the rotational speed of the alternator is not powered by fuel
onsumption, but by the vehicle inertia moment, i.e. the already
paid’ energy. By increasing the exciting current of the rotator mag-
etic field the retarding force of the ICE is slightly raised as well. The
ER software controls the rotator exciting current to an alternator
utput of 14.8 V on-board voltage. This implicates over-covering of
he electrical consumers resulting in recuperative charging of the

attery (cf. Fig. 4).

The conversion of mechanical to electrical energy strongly
epends on the charge acceptance of the battery at the moment
f the voltage increase. As the charge acceptance is inversely pro-

t
p
s
c

Fig. 4. The sequence of battery voltage, current and SOC depend
river induces automatic engine stops and starts by properly handling the gear shift

ortional to the state-of-charge (SOC) for all types of lead–acid
atteries, the state-of-charge has to be regulated to a certain level
elow 100% SOC while driving. This regime of BER, labelled as
harge sustainment in Fig. 4, actually enables the partial state-of-
harge (PSOC) operation of the battery. Allowing for the demand of
oad current of electrical consumers, the alternator output voltage
s controlled to the battery voltage. Thus, the alternator control sys-
em accomplishes approximately zero discharging/charging of the
attery while driving, in order to keep it at partial state-of-charge.
he intelligent alternator algorithm triggers this charge sustain-
ent regime only if the SOC is within a certain range, ≈79–85%

OC, in the first implementation of BER.
If at some point the upper SOC level is reached, the vehicle elec-

rical system is supplied with electrical energy from the battery.
hen, the raised state-of-charge, which was ideally charged by recu-
erative braking before, is reduced. In this active discharge regime
see Fig. 4) the alternator generates less electrical power resulting
n a decreased power demand on the internal combustion engine.

In the New European Driving Cycle, the decreased power
emand of the alternator in the active discharge regime amounts
o a potential of up to 3% reduction of fuel consumption compared

o cars without BER. Actually, as with ASSF, the total fuel saving
otential depends on the chronology of the driving phases, the
torage capacity for the regeneratable energy and, especially, the
harge acceptance of the lead–acid battery [4,5]. These aspects and

ing on an exemplary driving pattern with BER at a glance.
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he possibly modified reliability of the batteries regarding aging
echanisms gave rise to the long-term lab investigation of PSOC

peration described in Sections 4 and 5. The bench testing includes
battery refresh function that regularly interrupts BER. Then, a con-
entional charging period is applied in order to fully charge the
attery. It is intended to prevent accelerated battery aging due to
ard sulfation during PSOC operation. The battery refresh function

s introduced in Section 3.3.

. Challenges for the battery

The automotive battery faces changed challenges under micro-
ybrid application concerning both performance and durability.
hereby, charge acceptance is a key parameter. In the context of
icro-hybrid electric vehicles, the term ‘charge acceptance’ is used

n a slightly different way as commonly known [6]. Here, charge
cceptance does not mean fast recharging at low temperatures
rom high depth of discharge (DOD) levels, referred as station-
ry charge acceptance. Instead, charge acceptance is interpreted
s dynamic charge acceptance as introduced by Karden et al. [6]
hich means that preferably high charge currents are obtained

n short boost phases at moderate temperatures—independent of
he battery’s short-term history. According to Sauer et al. [7] the
harge/discharge history of the battery has a not yet understood
mpact on the dynamic charge acceptance. This is observed by twice
s high charge acceptance following a discharge phase instead of a
harge phase [7]. In the following sections the charge acceptance is
ddressed in detail.

The aging behavior is also directly influenced by the operation
trategy of the Micro-HEV. In several references, for example [6], the
ffects of higher cycling rates and PSOC operation in Micro-HEVs are
stimated. In the following section we present first data from field
nalysis of a high number of BMW customer Micro-HEVs that con-
rm the main expectations on the battery influences. Please note
hat quantitative statements may strongly depend on the customer
ehavior and – if the considered number of vehicles is statisti-
ally significant – on the specific Micro-HEV operating strategy, of
ourse.
.1. Field analysis of BMW Micro-HEVs

In the automotive industry the leading OEMs make use of
odern business intelligence methods as part of the technical ver-

f
a
b
h
T

ig. 5. Field data analysis of BMW compact and mid-sized cars illustrating the higher cy
lectrical power system.
ources 190 (2009) 173–183

fication processes. In the field, the theoretical amount of technical
nformation on vehicle operation jumps up following start of pro-
uction. This information can be made accessible provided that
ata availability and data plausibility are ensured and that efficient
ata analysis methods are implemented. Thus, various insights of
cientific relevance into the operation of vehicles can be acquired.
his method of acquisition of technical information is known as
ontinuous after sales analysis.

In brief, the data flow is designed as follows: During vehicle
peration by the customer various technical data are logged by the
ngine control unit and stored in the vehicle info recorder. Parts of
he power supply topology like the intelligent battery sensor dis-
ussed in Fig. 2 are categorical requirements concerning battery
elated information. The info recorder is read out in the work-
hop during the subsequent repair service and selected data are
nonymized and automatically transferred to a central server via
he worldwide vehicle diagnosis network. The data are retained in
ata warehouses and the analysis specialists make use of the data
ith modern data warehouse analysis tools like online analytical
rocessing. The described way of data processing is oriented at the
nowledge discovery in databases (KDD) process as introduced in
8,9].

The data illustrated in Fig. 5 is acquired in the described way
f data processing. The database is formed by BMW compact and
id-sized cars that were produced after launching brake energy

egeneration and automatic engine start/stop in March 2007 and
old in the European market. We are able to compare Micro-HEVs
light circle symbols in Fig. 5a) and corresponding vehicles without

icro-hybrid functionality (dark square symbols in Fig. 5a) since
ER and ASSF are not yet part of all derivatives. The number of
ead-out events is comparable as well. It accounts for about 80.000
ead-outs in the case of Micro-HEVs and about 60.000 read-outs
or the conventional vehicles.

.1.1. Battery cycling
In Fig. 5a the relative number of read-outs is shown versus bat-

ery cycling given as number of full cycles per 1000 km. The number
f read-outs is related to the total number of read-outs separately

or both groups, resulting in approximately area-normalized curves
fter spline interpolation. In the case of Micro-HEVs, the distri-
ution shows a slight broadening and a shift of the maximum to
igher battery cycling of about 0.5 full cycles per 1000 km mileage.
he increased cycling rate directly linked to the functionality of

cling rate (a) and the lower average SOC (b) of AGM batteries in the micro-hybrid
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ER and ASSF as described in Sections 2.2 and 2.3. The broaden-
ng might reflect the raised individual influence of the customer
n battery cycling as the number of regenerative braking phases
nd the number of automatic engine stops strongly depends on the
riving profile and on the customer’s decision to engage the neutral
ear, respectively. By integration of the distributions in Fig. 5a we
bserve a total increase of the average battery cycling rate of 29%
n the field due to micro-hybridization. This increase of about 0.35
ull cycles per 1000 km results in an accumulated total turnover of
00 full cycles after about 65,000 km in the case of micro-hybrid
lectric compact and mid-sized cars.

.1.2. Battery state-of-charge
In Fig. 5b the read-out processes are consulted for a snapshot

f the SOC distribution. Again, broadening of the distribution is
bserved. The maxima of the spline interpolated plots show a dif-
erence of about 8% SOC. As described in Section 2.3 one would
deally expect a difference of about 15–20%. However, there are

few reasons for a SOC decrease of moderate 8%. Firstly, also in
he conventional power system where the battery is controlled to
e fully charged, the maximum is located at about 90–95% SOC.
his is mainly due to long vehicle standstills and/or due to defi-
ient covering of the power supply requirements. Secondly, battery
onitoring of BER may require higher battery voltage from the

lternator although active discharge or zero current regulation is
ctually encoded (cf. Fig. 4). This feature is deduced from the hier-
rchic architecture of power supply priorities. For example, safety
elated electric consumers are allocated highest priority and, there-
ore, BER, ASSF and other electric functions may work in a fail-safe

ode during the power-on time of the highest prioritized con-
umers. Thirdly, the refresh function is responsible for periodically
ully charging the battery in the Micro-HEVs resulting in higher SOC
t that time. By integration over all read-outs the total average SOC
ecrease can be quantified for about 5%. Note that the batteries had
maximum age of about 1 year at the time of after sales analysis.
significant amount is not older than 6 months.

.2. Functional integration of VRLA AGM batteries

As demonstrated in the previous section the expected service
ife of flooded batteries (100 full cycles, e.g. [10]) is reached after
bout 65,000 km. With an assumed average customer mileage of
5,000 km per year this is equivalent to a cycle life of about 4 years.
dditionally, the decreased SOC in Micro-HEVs (cf. Fig. 5b) has an
ccelerating impact on battery aging due to sulfation [11], which
ill be discussed in Section 5. Due to acid stratification this effect is

upposed to have an even pronounced effect on the flooded battery
ype [12].

Another predicted disadvantage of flooded batteries in micro-
ybrid applications is charge acceptance, which is the most critical

imiting factor [6] relating energy efficiency of brake energy regen-
ration. The characteristics of the battery to accept charge current
ithin time periods of about 2–10 s at moderate temperatures inde-
endent of the short-term cycling history of the battery is the
ain criterion of applicability in a Micro-HEV [7]. Karden et al. [6]

ave demonstrated in a comparative series of measurements that
he AGM battery type enables a significant higher dynamic charge
cceptance of about 28% on average.

Summarized, there are mainly three reasons to apply AGM
atteries in Micro-HEVs: AGM batteries have a better charge accep-

ance, their reliability regarding cycling is about three times better
10] and they have lower addiction to sulfation. Furthermore,
GM batteries constitute best compromise between performance,
ackage and price. For example, supercaps (also known as ultra-
apacitors) are designed as alternative energy storage devices in
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dvanced Micro-HEVs because of their reliability and performance
arameters [4]. However, they are not yet mounted due to high
rices and low degree of maturity.

.3. Application of battery refresh charging

The effect of hard sulfation strongly scales with the duration of
ot recharged lead sulfate especially at the negative plates and at
igh temperatures [13]. This issue opposes the fundamental idea
f PSOC operation since random charge acceptance prerequisites
ncharged capacity of the battery. Hard sulfation can cause early
attery failure as the transition from reversible to irreversible sul-
ation may even be negatively assisted by the customer behavior.

In a long-range step, battery manufacturers may focus on
ptimizing the batteries towards modified requirements, e.g.
mprovements of the formulae of the (negative) active mass and
f the manufacturing parameters. In a short-term application-
riented step, the battery may also be prevented from hard
ulfation by on-board operating strategy. This is expected from
eriodically recharging the battery to 100% SOC in order to shrink
r dissolve the grown sulfate crystals especially at the negative
late [13]. Gibson and Peters [14] have investigated the inability
f flooded lead–acid batteries to be recharged after inactivity of
everal weeks. A similar effect is expected also during PSOC oper-
tion of AGM batteries [13,15]: Recently formed PbSO4 crystals
end to have a higher dissolution rate in partial cycling operation.
his results in a ‘recrystallisation’ process with irreversible hard
ulfation at its end. As a consequence, the lead–acid battery in a
icro-HEV would suffer from accelerated capacity fading and bad

harge acceptance with inefficient regenerative braking.
Therefore, a battery refresh function (14.8 V charge voltage) is

mplemented in the BER software in order to periodically fully
harge the battery with respect to a charge factor of about 1.05–1.1.
oth the duration of a single battery refresh and the frequency of
attery refreshes are dynamically adapted to both the customer
ehavior and the environmental conditions by the battery power
anagement. Of course, the refresh might reduce the availability of

he BER function. On the other hand, decelerated battery aging and
etter charge acceptance are expected. The actual benefit of apply-

ng the battery refresh function in the PSOC operation scheme will
e investigated under approximately real conditions in the next
ections.

. Long-term lab investigation of PSOC operation

We present a test procedure similar to a design of experiment
DOE) in this section. It is aimed at the battery behavior under PSOC
peration and periodical application of battery refresh cycles. In
he first step, the bench test does not include automatic engine
tops and starts for practical reasons as the main interest is purely
ocused on dynamic charge acceptance and refresh efficiency of
artially discharged batteries. Therefore, battery cycling that is typ-

cal for vehicles solely equipped with BER is performed. In order
o evaluate the aging behavior of AGM batteries close to reality
ut without losing significance, the investigation should be prefer-
bly similar to the original system with all relevant parameters to
e controllable and observable. For that reason a common vehicle
eld test might generate interesting phenomenological observa-
ions. However, the actual causalities may not be comprehensible

s the parameters, which affect battery behavior, are not sufficiently
ccessible under customer conditions. Thus, the presented inves-
igation is exclusively performed in the lab and based on logged
AN bus data from a BMW prototype Micro-HEV. We use commer-
ial, released automotive batteries (90 Ah VRLA AGM with flat plate
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4.3. Description of the test procedure

In Fig. 8 the time of occurrence of first active discharge, tFAD, is
shown versus the number of full cycles. The full cycles are applied
in a characteristic scheme: Six full cycles are aggregated to one full
ig. 6. The U/I-profile selected from a Micro-HEV prototype was transferred to the
ab test bench (a). The resulting characteristic PSOC curve (b) represents the funda-

ental idea of brake energy regeneration.

esign) from leading battery manufacturers without any modifica-
ions. The stage of battery development was at the level of early
006.

.1. Selection of driving profile

Fig. 6a depicts the chosen voltage/current profile from a BMW 3
eries prototype car, which is equipped with measurement instru-
entation. By tapping the according CAN bus ECU signals, the

ata from the intelligent battery sensor and important controlled
ariables in the software module were logged. Note that the micro-
ybrid software maturity level was not yet equivalent to today’s
eries cars in the field. The U/I-profile meets several issues corre-
ponding to the fundamental idea of recuperation in a Micro-HEV:
he software mode during the 28 min driving pattern is mainly in
he ‘charge sustainment’ status (see Fig. 4). The frequency of switch-
ng to the ‘recuperative charging’ status was homogeneously spread
nd the total number of regenerative braking phases resulted in a
OC increase of the mounted battery at moderate temperatures
about 15 ◦C). At that time, this was a 90 Ah AGM battery compa-
able to the tested battery types. It was in ordinary use for about 2
onths before the profile was logged.
The driving profile was implemented in the BTS-600 test bench

oftware by cutting single sections according to the BER software

tates. Regenerative braking phases were converted to U-charging
ections with 14.8 V, charge sustainment phases were converted to
-charging sections (CC-charging with I = 0 A), discharge phases due
o electric consumers were converted to I-discharging sections with
he according CC. Conventional charging phases, converted to U-

F
s
s

ources 190 (2009) 173–183

harging with the according CV, were neglectable. Any ramps were
dealized to linearly interpolated or rectangular shape. The result-
ng U/I-test bench profile is shown in Fig. 6a (limited to ±50 A).
n the lower illustration (Fig. 6b) the corresponding SOC of a test
attery starting at 80% SOC is given. The SOC increases due to regen-
rative charging phases (and sufficient charge acceptance of the
attery) and reaches the upper SOCmax level defined as 83% in the

ab simulation (cf. Fig. 4). At that point the ‘active discharge’ regime
ets in. For practical reasons this regime is not part of the selected
riving profile as both the beginning of active discharge and the
uration of active discharge (3% C20) are individual for the tested
attery at a definite time. Thus, active discharge is simulated in the

ab by just eliminating any charge current that would occur in the
riving profile after reaching SOCmax (left dotted line in Fig. 6). The
elivered electrical battery power is balanced with the previously
egenerated braking energy, which is the fundamental idea of brake
nergy regeneration. This approach exactly meets real conditions
xcept for regenerative braking phases, which are accomplished
lso in the active discharge regime in the BER software.

Once the lower SOCmin level is reached again, the lab program
witches back to the actual U/I-profile (right dotted line in Fig. 6).
y stringing the whole U/I-profile consecutively, the typical PSOC
urve in Fig. 6b is obtained. The entire investigation is scaled by
nits of full cycles. The cumulated amount of discharge in Fig. 6b
quals the nominal battery capacity for one full cycle.

.2. Evaluation of charge acceptance

As already mentioned, charge acceptance is a key parameter
f a Micro-HEV and of the presented lab investigation. With the
escribed test procedure the charge acceptance of the battery can
e evaluated consistently as sketched in Fig. 7.

The PSOC range in the lab simulation is chosen as SOCmin = 80%
nd SOCmax = 83%. At the beginning of each full cycle the battery
s conditioned to 80% SOC (related to the latest measured C20)
ollowed by an 8 h break. For every single full cycle the time of occur-
ence of the first active discharge (tFAD) is an important parameter
n the following. It is shaded dark grey in Figs. 6b and 7 and marks
he timescale when the active discharge regime sets in for the first
ime. Thus, the time of occurrence of FAD represents a reliable
nverse scale (given as pointer length) for the charge acceptance
f the battery in terms of regenerative braking. This is due to the
act that exclusively recuperative charging causes the SOC increase.
s indicated in Fig. 7, the effect of the refresh function (performed
very 6 full cycles) on the charge acceptance can be investigated by
onitoring tFAD for each full cycle.
ig. 7. The time of occurrence of first active discharge (tFAD, shaded dark grey) is
ketched as pointer length across the PSOC range. Charge acceptance is inversely
calable by tFAD.
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I–IV) results in a characteristic charge acceptance behavior measured by tFAD.
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Table 1
Parameter variation of the lab investigation.

Group Temperature Refresh function C20 measurement

A 25 ◦C Every 6 full cycles –
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Fig. 8. The test procedure including rest times and battery refresh (steps

ycle block indicated by the straight data lines in Fig. 8. At the begin-
ing, a full cycle block consists of three sequenced full cycles, each
tarting at 80% SOC with an 8 h break in between (see I). By perform-
ng each of these full cycles non-stop, the testing is accelerated in
rder to achieve results within acceptable time—to the disadvan-
age of perfect realistic conditions, of course. This simplification is,
ccording to Fig. 5a, equivalent to continuously driving more than
00 km per ride.

As a consequence, the investigation would not include any
ffects induced by a short trip driver and/or long vehicle rest times.
owever, it is known from field experience that partially discharged
atteries operated with frequent and extensive rest times reveal
n increased probability of an early failure. Therefore, after three
ull cycles a vehicle standstill of 200 h (∼8.5 days) is attached (see
I). By this means, the impact of rest time on charge acceptance
an be considered. During the standstill a vehicle quiescent current
f 20 mA due to bus and control unit standby (including battery
elf-discharge current) is simulated. This negative charge balance
f 4 Ah is recharged in the fourth full cycle of each full cycle block.
or reasons of comparability this charge time does not contribute
o tFAD of the fourth full cycle.

Analogous to the three full cycles before the rest time, three
dditional full cycles of BER simulation are performed after the
tandstill (see III). The last full cycle is repeatedly followed by 8.5
ays rest time with subsequent refresh charging of the battery (see

V). The battery refresh finalizes a full cycle block and is indicated
s straight vertical line in Fig. 8. The battery refresh function is also
ased on a logged driving profile of the prototype car and trans-
erred to the test bench software analogous to the BER simulation
rofile described in Section 4.1. We remind that refresh charging is
ased on conventional battery charging with raised charging volt-
ge of 14.8 V. Battery refresh is terminated after recharging the
harge deficiency of 20% SOC. Additionally, the battery charge fac-
or is considered by monitoring the final charge current, which has
o drop below 500 mA. As a result, battery refresh takes variable
ime periods.

The PSOC lab simulation is scheduled in four groups each includ-
ng one exemplar out of two battery types. The groups are described
n Table 1. They differ in temperature (controlled in a water bath
or all measurements) and the way of applying the refresh function
nd intermediate capacity measurements. For example, every third
ull cycle block, i.e. every 18th full cycle, is optionally followed by a

20 measurement. The C20 acts as SOC scale for the subsequent full
ycle blocks. The groups B and D comprise both refresh and C20 and
iffer solely in temperature. The groups A and C act as reference
roups as either the battery refresh or the C20 is skipped at 25 ◦C. In
rder to keep comparability, the PSOC range amplitude is kept at 3%

I
t
i
c

25 ◦C Every 6 full cycles Every 18 full cycles
25 ◦C – Every 18 full cycles

3 ◦C Every 6 full cycles Every 18 full cycles

f the nominal capacity in the course of the lab investigation. This
esults in an effective relative broadening of the spectrum if capac-
ty loss occurs in the course of the procedure. Thus, evaluation of
harge acceptance is related to a fix amount of charge (2.7 Ah).

. Results and discussion

The introduced test procedure has been performed for 18
onths and reached about 100 full cycles for each battery. Trans-

erred to average field conditions this would result in an average
ileage of about 65,000 km (cf. Section 3.1), which justifies declar-

ng the investigation as long-termed. Although the test procedure
s based on a realistic (not idealized) driving pattern, quantita-
ive analysis of the results is possible at least on a relative scale
s the presented testing is subject to defined conditions. More-
ver, the driving profile was selected to be representative, but
referably homogeneous (cf. Section 4.1). Thus, interpretation of
he results depends essentially on pure battery behavior instead
f implications of an extremely chosen driving pattern. Basically,
uch imprinted effects frequently query the portability of lab based
est procedures to the customer. On the other hand, vehicle based
eld tests satisfy the demand for reference to reality—but mostly
ot better than phenomenological. Therefore, it was called for both
urability lab tests and performance lab tests in literature, e.g. [7],
hat attempt to meet realistic field-oriented conditions and that are
referably expressive. Our introduced lab investigation is designed
o come up to both aspects. In this section, first selected results
re presented, beginning with battery refresh efficiency and charge
cceptance. Then, voltage behavior over cycling in conjunction with
apacity loss and temperature impact is considered.

.1. Efficiency of battery refresh
In Fig. 8 serious influence of the rest period of 8.5 days (see
I) is observed. The time of occurrence of first active discharge,
FAD, is significantly prolonged, from about 11 min to 19.5 min. This
ncrease of 77% is also observed if exclusively the recuperative
harging times in the U/I-profile are analyzed until FAD occurs. In
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availability of the auto-start-stop function. Although the test pro-

F
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ig. 9. The effect of battery refresh on charge acceptance can be illustrated as ratio
f tFAD before and after the refresh.

articular, by elimination of the interim discharging phases in the
/I-profile, the potential of 14.8 V is applied for about 6.5 min min-
tes until time of FAD occurs before the rest time–versus 11.1 min
or the full cycle directly after the standstill (see II). Therefore, the
et charging time increases for about 75%. As intended by the selec-
ion of the driving pattern, this approximate consistency of 77% vs.
5% (maximum accepted error ±5%) allows us to evaluate the sim-
lation profile in total without having to split it up into the single
harging/discharging sections afterwards.

This simplified method of analysis is realized in Fig. 9, showing
he tFAD ratio of the full cycle before and the full cycle after applying
he battery refresh (see IV in Fig. 8). Note that the refresh function is
receded by an 8.5 days rest time period as it is highlighted by area

I in Fig. 8. As a consequence we observe a great influence of the bat-
ery refresh on the charge acceptance in Fig. 8 (battery type 1, group
). Starting from tFAD ≈ 15 min before the refresh we would assume

FAD ≈ 27 min after the rest time. Instead, we observe tFAD ≈ 7.5 min

fter the refresh inclusive the preceded rest time. With the pre-
ious statements we conclude that battery refresh improves the
ynamic charge acceptance by a factor of 3.5, at least under the
hosen conditions and on the short-time scale.

c
t
s
P

ig. 10. The minimum voltage gradient of type 2 batteries in groups A, B and C is compa
echarging).
ources 190 (2009) 173–183

The ratio in Fig. 9 is depicted as a function of the number of
efresh chargings and the number of full cycles, respectively. For
oth battery types (group A in Table 1) the ratio is larger than
as indicated by the bold gridline. As a consequence, the bat-

ery refresh compensates not only the negative effects of the rest
ime, but absolutely improves the charge acceptance in our test.
ut of the automotive point of view this is an important con-
lusion since the customer value of brake energy regeneration is
ositively influenceable by on-board energy management for up
o more than 100 full cycles. Additionally, battery refresh effec-
ively acts against the assumed increasing customer risk for an early
attery failure [16] due to hard sulfation as discussed in Section
.3.

In spite of that, the two battery types reveal clearly different
ehavior in Fig. 9. Battery refresh seems to be more effective for
he type 1 battery from the beginning of the investigation. With
ncreasing number of full cycles the positive effect of battery refresh
s clearly pronounced while the opposite trend is observed for bat-
ery type 2 (indicated by the dotted linear fits). In contrast, the
ange of tFAD is comparable on the absolute scale for both bat-
ery types and remains nearly constant over cycling. Merely, the
resented splitting characteristics due to battery refresh in Fig. 8
see IV) changes. For those reasons the phenomenon in Fig. 9 is
ot explainable by the charge acceptance of battery type 2 get-
ing worse in total, but by some other effect which is not yet fully
nderstood.

.2. Minimum voltage behavior

In order to discuss the specific influences of the groups A, B
nd C, one parameter has to be observed that is shared by all
roups. We chose the absolute minimum voltage appearing in each
ull cycle. In a Micro-HEV the voltage minima, measured by the
ntelligent battery sensor, act as control parameters in the power

anagement especially in terms of power system stability and
edure does not include any automatic engine stops and starts,
he measured voltage drop due to the simulated electrical con-
umers still represents the trend of the internal resistance under
SOC operation.

red. The linear fit curves illustrate the impact of battery refresh vs. C20 (inclusive
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Fig. 11. Analogy of capacity loss and minimum

The minimum voltage per full cycle is depicted in Fig. 10 for bat-
ery type 2, the groups A, B and C (all 25 ◦C) is compared. Battery
efresh is indicated as vertical dark line, which does not affect group
. The C20 measurement does not affect group A (vertical dashed

ine). Thus, the influence of both the C20 measurement (reflecting
he lab influence) and the impact of the refresh function (reflecting
he customer situation) can be investigated separately from each
ther by analyzing groups A and C in Fig. 10. Note that the C20 is fol-
owed by IU-charging for 24 h at 14.3 V and 25 ◦C. The higher 14.8 V
evel is applied exclusively during regenerative braking phases and
he battery refresh, respectively. It has to be considered that both
levated voltage and temperature support the dissolution of sulfate
rystals, e.g. [7,16]. Thus, the influence of the lab specific recharging
s kept as minor as possible.

In spite of that, the C20 with subsequent charging can be inter-
reted as a kind of ‘battery reset’: The minimum voltage per full
ycle is comparable to the initial values even after 80 full cycles—at
east at the beginning of a full cycle block. However, this recov-
ry process is observed as only short-lived as the voltage decreases
ith about 0.1 V per full cycle block. This is given by the section-

imited linear fit curve of group C in Fig. 10. The analogous curve
t of group A (none C20) with a slope of about 0.02 V per six full
ycles is depressed by a factor of 5. Again, this demonstrates the
tility of the battery refresh in a Micro-HEV. Since voltage degra-
ation after simply fully IU-charging the battery with 14.3 V is
uch more pronounced, the minimum voltage of a group C bat-

ery may drop below the voltage of a group A battery near the end
f a full cycle block. This effect is indicated by the dashed circles
n Fig. 10. However, we point out that the described observation
eems to decline over cycling. Therefore, repeated C20 measure-
ents might stand for a more positive effect in the long-term than

he battery refresh. Of course, we keep in mind that a C20 mea-
urement including recharging acts as serious artificial intervention
nto the on-going battery behavior and is not feasible in the car,
nyway.

Nevertheless, the capacity is one of the most common and
eaningful parameters in battery testing. As a consequence, fur-

her discussion will focus on group B and group D batteries with

efresh charging and C20 measurements. As expected, the group

battery in Fig. 10 reveals a reduced voltage decrease (of about
.06 V per full cycle block) compared to group C. This is because
he refresh function attenuates the voltage loss starting from the
levated voltage level due to the C20 measurement.

f
a
T
i
a

e behavior is observed for both battery types.

.3. Capacity loss and temperature impact

By means of groups B and D, the observed capacity loss during
he Micro-HEV lab investigation is discussed in the last section.
inked to capacity loss, the minimum voltage behavior is illustrated
n Fig. 11 for both battery types of group B at first.

The minimum voltage of battery type 2 reveals a voltage drift
nduced by cycling compared to battery type 1: As highlighted
y the dotted lines, the minimum voltage of the last full cycle in
dvance of a C20 is nearly constant up to 90 full cycles (battery type
). In contrast, this voltage value shows a linear decline of about
.1 V in the same range in the case of battery 2.

On the right Y axis in Fig. 11 the corresponding capacity trend is
epicted. Capacity loss accompanies the discussed minimum volt-
ge trend. The type 1 battery preserves capacity after an initial
apacity loss of about 10% in good approximation. Instead, bat-
ery type 2 undergoes a linear capacity loss of about 30% within
0 full cycles. However, even in case of battery type 2, the detected
rogress of capacity loss – corresponding to about 4 years cycle

ife – may still be considered as moderate. In contrast, rather rapid
apacity loss due to negative plate sulfation is reported from high-
ate PSOC applications in 42 V electrical systems [11]. Further it has
o be mentioned, that sulfation progress at the negative plate may
e caused by different mechanisms in vehicles that are equipped
ith ASSF and BER compared to those equipped solely with BER. In
high-rate PSOC investigation by Lam et al. [17] it was found that –

n contrast to low-rate operation – mainly the negative plate surface
s accumulated by sulfate crystals resulting in loss of electroactive
urface area.

The described capacity trend in Fig. 11 is not yet fully set in
onjunction with the differing behavior of the two battery types
oncerning refresh efficiency in Fig. 9. As additional parameter
or interpretation, temperature is available according to Table 1.
he group D batteries complete the measurement matrix at lower
emperature (3 ◦C). They are shown by the use of framed symbols
n Fig. 12. Note that the C20 measurement and the attached IU-
harging are performed at 25 ◦C. Instead, the complete remaining
est procedure is performed at 3 ◦C, especially the battery refresh

unction. The capacity splitting between the different battery types
t 25 ◦C is significantly smaller in the case of 3 ◦C after 90 full cycles.
he delta shrinks to remaining 5% relative difference of lost capac-
ty. Interestingly, battery type 2 at 3 ◦C conserves capacity following
n initial capacity loss. In contrast, for battery type 1 the capacity
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ig. 12. The temperature influence on the capacity loss is indicated by the length of
he arrows after 90 full cycles.

oss in the first 30–40 full cycles even turns into slight regaining of
apacity, which lasts at least up to 90 full cycles.

This dependence demonstrates that temperature has a mas-
ive influence on the capacity behavior in the accomplished lab
imulation. The increased capacity loss observed at 25 ◦C sug-
ests hard sulfation as major cause. According to Arrhenius’ law
b sulfate crystal growth is strongly favored at elevated tem-
eratures [18]. In our experiment, this effect might compensate
he beneficial influence of both temperature and voltage during
eriodical refreshing. According investigations are nicely demon-
trated by Sauer et al. [7]. The colder batteries in group D take
dvantage of a second effect: Since charge acceptance is worse at
ower temperature, the duration of battery refresh is prolonged
y a factor of 4 for both battery types in group D compared to
roup B. As a consequence the elevated charge voltage of 14.8 V
s applied significantly longer with respect to the refresh ter-

ination criteria. In combination with the depressed Pb sulfate
rystal growth rate at 3 ◦C, the less pronounced capacity loss
f both battery types at 3 ◦C seems to be consistently explain-
ble.

However, the presented discussion does not hold the fact that
harge acceptance, introduced as inverse of tFAD, does not signif-
cantly decrease over cycling for both battery types at 25 ◦C. This

ould be reflected by an increasing offset of tFAD over cycling,
hich is so far not observed during our test procedure. As a

esult we interpret that the applied refresh function enables
o preserve the ability of charge acceptance unlike capacity in
he case of battery type 2 at 25 ◦C. This phenomenon is not
et fully understood as hard sulfation is usually described as
inkage between capacity loss and bad charge acceptance in lit-
rature.

In this context various fundamental design parameters of the
sed battery types have additionally to be taken into consid-
ration. Concerning charge acceptance and sulfation tendency
hose parameters are the initial acid specific gravity, the ini-
ial saturation level of the battery, the ratio of positive active
nd negative active mass including the exact mass formulae (e.g.
dditives or expander materials) and the total ratio of delivered
cid and active masses. Additionally, critical design parame-
ers of the production process might influence the observed

ehavior, e.g. formation programs, plate group pressure and poros-

ty of the formed active material. Against the background of
his complexity an overall comprehensive explanation of the
bservations may only be given after tear-down-analysis of the
atteries.
ources 190 (2009) 173–183

. Summary and outlook

Introductory, the BMW micro-hybrid functions BER and ASSF
ere described. The emerging challenges for the battery were dis-

ussed by means of first field experience. The field data, acquired
y the method of after sales analysis, revealed higher cycling
ates and lowered SOC distribution on average. Under those con-
itions and due to the fact that maximum charge acceptance is
equired for regenerative braking, VRLA batteries in AGM technol-
gy promise best performance on request of package and price.
ince battery behavior with a PSOC operation strategy in high-
olume series applications is widely unknown, we designed a
ong-term lab investigation under preferably realistic and con-
rollable conditions. We conclude that AGM batteries of both

easured types are suitable for the use at least in mid-sized Micro-
EVs. Especially, we demonstrated that periodically recharging of

he battery improves charge acceptance significantly. This battery
efresh prevents Pb sulfate crystals to grow irreversibly especially
n the negative plate as intensely discussed in literature. The max-
mum capacity loss would account for 30% after 90 full cycles
i.e. about 60,000 km mileage or 4 years) at an average temper-
ture of 25 ◦C. Note, that the C20 measurement plus recharging
ecovers the battery to some extent as well. The stage of devel-
pment of the tested batteries was at the beginning of the year
006.

By continuation of the presented lab simulation we expect an
mplification of the observed effects with increasing number of
ull cycles. At the end of the PSOC simulation we aim for a more
omplete understanding of the occurring processes in the batteries
y performing a profound tear-down-analysis of the tested batter-
es. Thus, the main present aging processes might be estimated
nd compared by means of physicochemical analysis. In parallel,
e work on an upgrade of the measurement matrix and an even
ore realistic, i.e. not accelerated, bench test with short ride effects

ncluded. This test will serve as link to the verification and vali-
ation testing with prototype cars and the field data experience,
espectively.

Based on current field experience, there is not yet definitely
eliable information on battery failure rates in Micro-HEVs since
he maximum age of the according batteries accounts for maxi-

um 15 months at the time of paper submission. However, so far,
ailure rate analysis does not give any hints for an increased rate
ompared to conventional cars. Therefore, we conclude that the
escribed operation strategy in combination with the AGM battery
echnology serves as solid base for the development of advanced

icro-HEVs.
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